
   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

    
  

 
      

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

First Family News  

seen God do amazing things in my life, in the lives of those close to 
me, and in the world as a whole over the last 24 months.  And as I 
look back to seasons of my life that I would have considered the 
“good ol’ days,” I am able to recollect sad and frustrating events that 
happened in the midst of all the good news.  What season of life are 
you in right now?  Do you think you’re in the best season so far?  Or 
do you long for seasons of old to return? 
 Can I challenge you to consider that even if this is the least favor-
ite season of your life to consider that God might still be doing good 
around you and for you?  Maybe God is even growing something in 
you during this tough season that will result in an amazing blessing in 
a season to come.  Likewise, if you’re experiencing one of those sea-
sons of blessing, take time to be grateful to the God from whom those 
blessings come.  While you’re at it, consider that others might be go-
ing through difficulty right now and need your optimism to lift them up.  
And remember, as some of my friends say often, God doesn’t waste 
the pain.  Don’t ignore your disappointments even in seasons of posi-
tivity.  Don’t fall into the trap of thinking you should only focus on the 
happy happy!  God speaks volumes through our pain and disappoint-
ment.  You don’t want to miss that.  So whether you’re in a season of 
ease or one of trial, know that God is at work around you for His king-
dom and for the good of those who love Him and are called according 
to His purpose ALL THE TIME.   

 

Seasonal 
“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter 

under heaven.”  – Ecclesiastes 3:1 (ESV) 
 

 We all learned, from an early age, that seasons are a natural part 
of life.  We learn this first in the four climate seasons of the year.  Sci-
entists have long told us that we have seasons because the earth is 
tilted on its axis, meaning that different parts of the earth receive more 
direct rays from the sun and different times throughout the year.  This, 
of course, is why as we are beginning our winter season here, our 
friends in Australia are currently experiencing summer.  These sea-
sons bring a continuous cycle of death and growth.  The green of 
spring and summer is long gone in January, and it has been replaced 
with cold weather and dormant vegetation.  As spring dawns in a few 
months, it will do so with vibrant colors, warm temperatures, and an 
uptick in sales for allergy medicine.  Then of course, summer will 
come and beaches and lakes will be filled as people look for ways to 
stay cool in the Texas heat.  Following summer, autumn will bring in 
milder weather and beautiful arrays of color in the brown, orange, and 
yellow pallettes.  And the whole cycle is of course a blessing from our 
God who created our world just the way it is for this kind of beauty. 
 Which of the four seasons is your favorite?  I’ve always kind of 
enjoyed autumn and winter myself.  Football is being played, holidays 
are celebrated, the scorching heat is becoming a distant memory, and 
there’s the Christmas sweaters of course.  What’s your least favorite 
season?  Even though I enjoy the beach or spending a few hours 
poolside, summer has always been my least favorite season of the 
year.  It’s impossible to avoid the high temperatures and humidity that 
induce a sweat as soon as I step outside.  And now as a 
“responsible” adult I know that the only way out of that heat is finding 
some air conditioning that brings with it ridiculous energy bills.   
 Still, summer is also the time of year that my wife and kids are 
out of school.  That means we get to take vacations and make mem-
ories.  Summer is also when our church takes kids and students to 
camps where lives are changed.  Vacation Bible School, one of our 
biggest outreach events, is a mainstay of our summer calendar.  
While I’m clearly not a fan of the summer climate, I do end up enjoy-
ing most summers.  Conversely, there are things about winter I don’t 
like.  The “Snovid” event last February showed me that sometimes 
the cold is overrated.  I love snow, but I hate driving in it.  I also love 
the moments of snuggling in a warm house with my family, but I’m not 
a huge fan of being stuck inside for days on end waiting on the world 
to thaw.  I guess what I’m saying is that there is good and bad in all 
four seasons, regardless of which is our favorite. 
 I think the seasons of life are very similar.  It’s cliché at this point 
to talk about how difficult these last two “pandemic years” have been, 
but they’ve been uniquely frustrating for most of the world.  Still, I’ve 

 

Throughout the New Year 
Find Contentment in the  

LORD and Give Thanks 
 

1O sing to the LORD 
a new song; 

 sing to the LORD,  
all the earth. 

2 Sing to the LORD,  
bless his name; 

tell of his salvation  
from day to day. 
3 Declare his glory  

among the nations, 
 his marvelous works  

among all the peoples.  
 

—Psalm 96: 1-3 
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     As you know, DNOW is just 
around the corner. I wanted to take a 
moment to fill you in on our theme 
for this year and also to ask you to 
begin to pray for us as we head into 
this meaningful time in the life of our 

youth ministry.  
 You know, there are few things more powerful than wit-
nessing someone throw all of themselves after a cause or a 
commitment. When we as people get behind something with all 
our energy and focus, it’s remarkable what we can do.  
 The opposite is true as well. So often we see the broken 
results of someone giving only a portion of their focus and ener-
gy to something – a cause, a task, a relationship. Half-hearted 
commitment is really no commitment at all.  
 This is especially true when it comes to our faith. The Bible is 
clear: God expects and deserves our undivided affection and com-
mitment. Anything less falls short of who we are called to be as 
Christ-followers. You’ve seen the power of an undivided devotion 
to God.  Don’t you want to see this kind of faith in your students? 
 The theme of our event is Undivided: Loving God above All 
Else. It is our prayer that this study boldly challenges our stu-
dents to pursue Christ with single-minded devotion, discovering 
that the only love worth giving God is an undivided one. 
 We are in need of host homes and co-host homes. Host 
homes are vital to the success of DNOW. It provides a safe 
environment for the student to digest and ponder on the things 
that God has placed on their hearts.  We are also doing co-
hosts this year.  If you can’t host a group but still want to help, 
this is right up your alley.  A co-host will provide meals, snacks, 
help with transportation, and be a moral support for the host 
home.  If you would like to do either one of these, please contact 
me via the church (817-866-4430) or my cell (817-659-0884). 
 

Blessings, 

Eric  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hello, FBC Family! 
 
 I pray that you and your families were blessed over the 
holidays, celebrating the birth of our Savior and introducing a 
new year!  It seems like just a year ago that we were celebrat-
ing another new year. And yes, it is okay to not laugh at my 
poorly delivered joke in that last sentence.  
 As this new year begins, I am looking forward to all that 
God is going to do within the music ministry here at FBC 
Grandview!  We are looking to introduce new strategies, songs, 
equipment, and opportunities for others to be a part of. I hope 
that you are as excited as I am for what the future holds for our 
church family! 
 Please be in prayer for us as we move forward in the direc-
tion that we believe God is taking us! May all that we do be 
done for his glory!  
  

In Christ, 

Ethan  

 

 

 

JANUARY DEACONS  ON  CALL 
 

02 Wally Pippin ............................................. 817-648-8342 

09 David Self ................................................ 817-929-4645 

16 Robbie Mayse .......................................... 254-231-1431 

23 Jeff Hudson ............................................. 214-663-5976 

30 Kenneth Pipes ......................................... 817-648-6048  

 

 
 

January 16th—17th 
4pm until 7:30am 

 

Bring clothes, toiletries, 
towels, pillows,  
sleeping bags,  

and extra snacks. 

January 16th—17th 
4pm until 7:30am 

Bring warm clothes, snacks, 
sleeping bags, tents, etc. 

Whether you eat, or drink 

or whatever you do,  

do all to the glory of God. 
 

 
I Corinthians 10:31 
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From the  
Children’s Director 

  
     

 
 Happy New Year, Everyone!  2022 is here!!!  We made it!!! 
Hoping and praying for a wonderful year.   
 Hope that you had a wonderful Christmas.  We missed you 
all during our CDO school break. 

 We are back to school on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 4th.  It is a lighter month for us, but we will 
have a good time all the same!  Our teachers 
are ready to have all the kids back in the build-
ing. 

 This month we will be celebrating the color blue!  So, we 
will have “Wear Blue Day” on January 11th!    
 We will have a Hibernation Day on the 27th!  You won’t 
need to do anything extra for that.  We will enjoy a day learning 
about hibernation!!  
 We enjoy having your kids here at CDO so much.  We will 
be so glad to see everyone back in the classroom!!  
 Enjoy January!  We will have a blast here at CDO this 
whole month!  

  
New Year Blessings! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 Grateful for the start of a new year!  Praying as we ring in 
the new year for a great time of ministry!  
 Our Wednesday evenings are kicking off again on the 5th!  
 Since we have started with a new year, some summer 
dates to be looking ahead toward are: 
 

Vacation Bible School – June 19th-23rd, 6-8:30pm – 
Please prayerfully consider helping 
out with this amazing week!  If you 
want to volunteer, go ahead and let 
me know!  

 
Kids Camp is scheduled for July 7th-
11th.  It is a Thursday to Monday camp! 
The cost is $250.  If you have any finan-
cial concerns about camp, please talk to 

me!  Camp is for completed 3rd-5th graders!  A $60 de-
posit will be due in April.  More news on that to come!  
 

 We will have a Mother-Daughter Movie Night January 
28th! Moms and daughters can enjoy special snacks and a fun 
movie! We will get started at 6:30pm!  
 The new year is a great time to make 
family resolutions!  It might be to spend more 
time together, to do service projects together, 
or just to be on the lookout as a family for peo-
ple in need that you can reach out to and 
bless!  Look for the opportunities.  They are 
everywhere!  
 

Happy New Year!  
  

     
     

Ms.  Amy 

Ms.  Amy 

Wear Blue Day 

Tuesday, January 11th 

 
CDO 

Hibernation 
Day 

 
Thursday 

January 27th 
 

LET’S GO TO THE MOVIES 
It’s A  

Mother-Daughter Affair 
 

FBC Fellowship Hall “Cinema” 

Friday, January 28th 

6:30pm 
 

Come enjoy a fun time with the ladies.  
Special movie treats will be served.  
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Sundays -  
Traditional Worship* 8:30am 
Sunday School 9:45am 
Contemporary Worship*    11:00am 
Collectibles SS Class Repeat 5:00pm 
Youth  5:00pm 
*In house and on Facebook 
 

Wednesdays -  
Student Ministry  6:00pm 
FBC Kids   6:30pm 
Mixed Adults GROW Grp 6:30pm 
Ladies GROW Grp  6:30pm 
Men’s GROW Grp  6:30pm 
      

FOR THE RECORD 
WEEK OF: Nov 21  Nov 28 Dec 05 Dec 12 Dec 19  
SS Attendance: 129 129 138 108 101 
8:30 Worship:   43 48 42 43 47 
11:00 Worship: 110 133 164 181 101 
Income Rec’d:  14469.33 8685.07 23766.80 21459.71 8277.20 
            
BUDGET: 
YTD Required: 558371.75 570252.00 582132.25 594012.50 605892.75  
YTD Receipts: 548002.40 552253.85 572052.24 591567.19 598029.39 
Wkly Required: 11880.25 11880.25 11880.25 11880.25 11880.25  
Wkly Receipts: 13584.26 4251.45 19798.39 19514.95 6462.20 

Address Service Requested 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Disciple Now Weekend 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 4th-6th 
at 

Chambers Creek Baptist Church 
11100 E FM 916, Grandview 

 

Students Grades 6-12 
$45 Early Registration by January 15th 

$55 Late Registration January 16th & After 
Online Registration Opens Soon at www.gvfbc.org 

 

Sponsored by 
CCBC, FBC Grandview, & GBC 

 

  
 

Dear Lord,  
 

As a new year begins, we come to You and ask for 
Your blessing upon the FBC family.  We pray that 
You would give us unceasing joy to fill our days, 
peace to fill our hearts, and love to fill our lives.  
Thank You for the plans You have for us in the new 
year.  We wait in anticipation to see all You will do! 
 

Thanking God for our church family and praying its 
new year is blessed in every way.  
  

                                        —The Entire FBC Staff 
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02 Tristan Morphew 
03 Ricky Grimes, Robbie Mayse 
05 Havin Barrett, Hannah Basham, Barry Beggs, Bradley 

Lindsey, Jeff Moore 
08 Caitlyn Cheek, Bobby Parks 
09 Elizabeth Hale 
10 Kasi Cummings Miller, Kourtney Welle 
11 Larry Lamb, Selah Tye 
12 Michelle Simmons 
13 Peggy Saylors 
14 Jan Hanson, Tammy Moore 
15 Madeline Bennett, Lane Dowling, Mike Gann 
16 Dennis Hahn, Kim Mayse 
17 Emmett Mitchell, Aaron Summerhill 
18 Toby Clendennen, Ronny Collins 
19 Shirley Beggs, Philip Reynolds 
21 Kyle Bruner, Tammy VanZandt 
22 Natalee Nelson 
23 Kyle Davis 
24 Renee Childress, Genevieve Siratt 
26 Lisa Emery, Charlie Powell, Tim Wallace 
27 Jayne Lawing 
29 Jessica Fulford 
30 Jeremy Boyd, Bob Whitmire 
31 Courtney Gross, Annie Moore, Tim Pipes, Zachary Torres

  
 

 
Please report any birthday corrections to the church office. 

 

Celebrating  
Birthdays 

 

 Become a “Missions Savings Club” member. Prioritizing 
missions giving has never been so simple!  All you have to do is 
to set an annual goal representing the amount you would like to 
give to missions during the year, divide it by 12 and then con-
tribute that amount every month throughout the year.  By doing 
so we accomplish at least 3 things: 

1)  We keep missions causes more clearly in our minds 
and prayers all year long. 

2)  We enable ourselves to plan to give an amount we 
would like to be able to give to missions, and then 
make that offering in “12 easy installments.” 

3)  We increase our gifts even further by allowing them 
to earn interest during the course of the year.     

 “Missions Savings Club” receipts for January, February, 
and March go to North American Missions (Annie Armstrong).  
Receipts for July, August, and September go to State Missions 
(Mary Hill Davis).  Receipts for April, May, June, October, No-
vember, and December go to International Missions (Lottie 
Moon). 
 If this sounds like a plan that would be helpful to you as you 
seek to prioritize missions, simply mark your contributions either 
“Missions Savings Club” or “MSC”.   

 
 

Faith Bible Institute (FBI) 
Spring 2022 Semester  

Satellite Classes 
 

 FBI Spring Semester Satellite Classes* begin the week of 
January 16-22, 2022.  Currently we have a class that meets in 
the Missions Building on Thursdays from 9am until noon.  
Therefore our first class will start on Thursday, January  20th.  
However if you are interested in an evening class, call FBC’s 
contact, Beverly Papan, at 817-648-0285.  Informational bro-
chures are available on the media tables in the hallway, or go 
online to www.fbiclass.com. 
 The Spring semester will include:  Bible 101—The Begin-
ning and the Hebrew Fathers (Genesis/Job), Bible 201—Life of 
Christ 1 (begins Matthew, Mark, Luke and John), Theology 
201—Doctrines of God and the Bible. 
 Don’t miss this opportunity to start at the beginning of the 
Bible and study it all the way through!!! 
 
*During COVID, classes may be viewed either with the class 
group or online at home. 

 

 
  

  
 
 
 

 
 2021 Contribution Statements will be ready by Sunday, 
January 16th.  Help us save money on postage by picking yours 
up.  They will be placed in the main church hallway on a table 
close to the nursery wing.  Any statements not picked up will be 
mailed Monday, January 31st. 
 If you have any questions or concerns regarding your con-
tribution statement, please contact Sharon Brock in the church 
office. 

Savings Club Offerings 
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Our Christian love and sympathy are extended to: 

 
David Disheroon and family on the loss of his father, 

Tommy Disheroon. 
 

Karen Nall and family on the loss of her cousin. 
 

Family of Frank Garcia. 
 

Toby Clendennen and family on the loss of his mother,  
Billye Clendennen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sue Adams 
Bobbie Jane Mosley ............................................................. NC 
 
Billye Clendennen 
Bobbiey Jane Mosley ............................................................ NC 
 
Tommy Disheroon 
David and Paula Quisenberry ............................................... NC 
 
Gene and Lois Harris 
David and Paula Quisenberry ............................................... NC 
 
Dr. Rex Maddox 
Jim and Linda Cox ................................................................ NC 
 
Bonnie McDaniel 
Bill and Peggy Lyle ................................................................ BF 
 
Darby Prater 
Bill and Peggy Lyle ............................................................... OO 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Special Primetimers Luncheon 
sponsored by 

KMP Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Monday, January 31st, Noon 

at the KMP Office in Mansfield 
 

Come enjoy lunch, games and a KMP office tour. 
Make your meal and bus reservations by Thursday, 

January 27th through the church office at 817-866-4430. 
Church bus will depart at 11am. 

 
 

Attention Senior Adult Ladies! 

 

 

 

 

 
  Want to stay fit by having fun and fellowship at the same 
time?  Come check out our Golden Girls Exercise Group!  They 
meet on Mondays and Wednesdays at 9am in the FBC Fellow-
ship Hall.   
 

 
     Need another contribution giving 
option other than with check or cash?  
Consider giving online at gvfbc.org.  
Just click on the Make A Donation link 
for our partnership with EasyTithe.  

BenevF Benevolence Fund 
BF Building Fund 

CM Children’s Ministry 
CC Children’s Camp 

CDO Children’s Day Out 
CDO Sch CDO Scholarship 

FFF Funeral Food Fund 
GF General Fund 

LM Lottie Moon Christmas 
Missions Offering 

MF Memorial Fund 
MisF Missions Fund 

MTF Mission Trip Fund 
MusF Music Fund 

NC New Construction 
OO Overcoming Obstacles 

YF Youth Fund 
YC Youth Camp 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The church office will be closed on Monday, January 3rd.  
It will resume regular office hours on Tuesday, January 4th. 

 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    Susan Childress 
Jan 3                   1 Yr 
 

       Mark Shane 
Jan 3                   1 Yr 
 

    Erin Schneider 
Jan 13                 2 Yr 
 

      Jake Stroder 
Jan 31                  1 Yr 

    1 

8:30 Youth Return 

2 
8:30 Worship 
11:00 Worship 
 

3 
9:00 Sew ‘n Sews 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
 
 
     Office Closed 

4 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:00 Staff Mtg 

5 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
6:00 Wed PM Supper 
6:00 Student Ministry 
6:30 FBC Kids 
6:30 Adult GROW Grp 
        Ladies GROW Grp 
        Men’s GROW Grp 
7:30  Committee on  
        Committees Mtg 

6 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:30 Wives/Moms 
        Prayer Group 
6:00 Primetimers 

7 8 

9 
8:30 Worship 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship 
5:00 Collectibles SS 
        Class Repeat 
6:00 Deacons Mtg 
 

10 
9:00 Sew ‘n Sews 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 

11 
7:30/8:30 CDO 
      Wear Blue Day  
9:00 Staff Mtg 

12 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
6:00 Wed PM Supper 
6:00 Student Ministry 
6:30 FBC Kids 
6:30 Adult GROW Grp 
        Ladies GROW Grp 
        Men’s GROW Grp 
7:30  B/F Mtg 

13 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:30 Wives/Moms 
        Prayer Group 
6:00 Primetimers 

14 15 

16 
8:30 Worship 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship 
5:00 Collectibles SS 
        Class Repeat 
4:00 Youth Guys    
        Camping 
4:00 Youth Girls  
        Slumber Party 

17 
9:00 Sew ‘n Sews 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 

18 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:00 Staff Mtg 

19 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
6:00 Wed PM Supper 
6:00 Student Ministry 
6:30 FBC Kids 
6:30 Adult GROW Grp 
        Ladies GROW Grp 
        Men’s GROW Grp 

20 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:00 FBI Class  
        Begins 
9:30 Wives/Moms 
        Prayer Group 
6:00 Primetimers 

21 22 

23 
8:30 Worship 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship 
5:00 Collectibles SS 
        Class Repeat 

24 
9:00 Sew ‘n Sews 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 

25 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
9:00 Staff Mtg 

26 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
6:00 Wed PM Supper 
6:00 Student Ministry 
 Duffle Bag Escape Room 
6:30 FBC Kids 
6:30 Adult GROW Grp 
        Ladies GROW Grp 
        Men’s GROW Grp 

27 
7:30/8:30 CDO  
       Hibernation Day 
9:00 FBI Class  
9:30 Wives/Moms 
        Prayer Group 
6:00 Primetimers 

28 
6:30 Mother-Daughter 
        Movie Night 

29 

30 
8:30 Worship 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship 
5:00 Collectibles SS 
        Class Repeat 

31 
9:00 Sew ‘n Sews 
9:00 Golden Girls 
        Exercise Group 
11:00 Primetimers 
        Depart for lunch  
        at KMP Office in 
        Mansfield 

     

 

New Year’s Day 


